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N.M.R. is k valuable technique for coufiRurationa1 and 

conformational analysis of cyclic systems, and its use for the 

investigation of thp ccrnfiprations of quaternary salts of cyclic amines 

hos been descrihed1’2’3. 

We have used N.I.H. for the structural analysis of the products 

of the quaternisation reactions described in the previous 4 cormsunication , 

and also, in some cases, to assist in determining the proportions of 

confi(Lurationn1 inomers produced. The approach is basically that of 

Cl ossl . If the hydrochloride of a tertinry methylamine can exist in 

two confiwrntions (e.g. l,P-dimethylpyrrolidine hydrochloride 

[I and 2; R = 11, X = Cl]) one frequently ohsel?res two separate si[mala 

in the N.M.H. spectrnni, ariai% from the two differently situated (and 

differently shielded) N-Cti3 yronprt. One of these signals is likely 

1. Close, J. Amer. Chem. Sot. (19.59) 2, .5456. 

2. Yoynehan, Schofield, Jones and KaDritzky, J, Chem. Sot. (1062) 2h37. 

3. Shnmn and Hoss, J. Amer. Chem. Snc. (19ti2) f& 1739. 

4. Mclienna, White and Tulley, preceding communication. 
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1lOL Configurations of cyclic quaternary asxnonium salts No.24 

to be considerably more intense than t.be other, reflectinlr the greeter 

stability If one confieration. For 1,2-di~thylpyrrolidine 

hydrochlori.de the more intense sienal ie at f1.97~ nnti the weaker nt 

7.27. The :Laomer with methyl groups to eerh other is expected 

to be the more atahle, 80 that tbe differential sbieldinfc in this series 

of componnda ia such that a l-methyl yroup absorba at lower field 

than a cis-l-methyl poup. - 

The pyrrolidine quaternary iodides (1 and 2; 11 = nlhyl, 

X - I) all show N-LX3 sianala at ~a. b.7 or ~a. 7.c’ or both. If the 

arm& can be transferred from the hydrochloriden to the quaternnry 

aaltr the 7.0 signal is due to isomer (1) and thet at h.7 to isomer (2). 

The repative intensities give a measure of the relative amounts of the 

two configurations. 

For 2-methylpiperidine hydrochloride the more intense of the 

two N-CS3 aiqnale (7.19 and 7.27) is at lower field, and presumably 

correaponda to the salt with bothmethyl groups equatorial. 

- 

* Positions of peaks are reportea aa T-values. internal references 

were (CH ) 
34 

Si (chlnroform soluti ona , pyrrolidine and camphidine series) 

and dioxan (aqueous solutions , piperidine end tropanr series). In the 
. 

latter case tbe T-value for dioxan wes taken ~8 V.30. 
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1-Ethyl-2-methylpiperidine methiodicie * has n signal at 7.13; 

1,2-dimet.\lylgiperidine ethindide” shows two peaks of similar int.ennity 

at Il.91 and 7.99. This 

nnre and has h-(,X3 axial 

two conformations (,* and 

sup;:esta that the metbioclide i.s conf ormational ly 

(3)s while the etbioditie is a mixture of the 

6) . 

Me 

‘Propane hydrochloritie !ICS the mnre intense of its two N-(X3 

aip,nals (7.99 and 7.29) at hi&er field. ‘Cropant? et,hoctlloride (*~.9fi) 

and N-ethylnortropane motbochloride (7.09) presumably have axial ano 

equatorial N-Cl13 $ror:ps, respectively, as expected5, al though 

asaisnments ore somewhat ccnfused by impurity peaks in this series 

because only crude reaction products have been examined. These spectra 

are very similar to thaae obtained by Close’ from the pseudo-tropines. 

The hydrochloridee of 1-methylA-phenylpiperidine and 

1-methyl-u-decahydroquinoline exhibit only single N-Cll3 sipale SO 

that etructural aasiflments for the quoternary salts cnnnot be baaed on 

h-.hl.n. However, the relative intensities of tbe N-Cl13 signals are 

valuable fnr determinino isomer proportions. 

:G. lodor, Tetrahedron (1957) A, 82; Chem. nnd Ind. (1961) 1500. 

* For nomenclature see preceding cotvcnnicotion. 
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In quaternary iodidea derived from camphidine the N-Qi3 signal 

in either superimposed on the highest N-CH2- signal or is some 0.2/0.3 

p.p.m. to higher field. The hydrochloride shows the high field signal 

which is accordingly nasiped to the equatorial N-(X3. If the 

piperidine ring of camphidine quaternary salts (but not of the 

hyurochloride) existed in a twisted boat conformation’, our configurational 

assignments“ might no longer retain their absolute si(plificanoe, though 

they would still be relatively correct. However, the general 

similarity of the spectrum of the hydrochloride with those of the 

quaternary salts indicatea that such a conformational change probably 

does not occur. 

ti. Tro,&ek, Komrsov~, Posp/i;ek and Fekan, Coll. Czech, Chen. CF. 

(19Kl) $G, 2921. 


